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Abstract 
Star t ing f r om the thesis tha t the audience ex
pects the speaker to mean the most typ ical 
case of the described class of events or si tua
t ions w i t h respect to the communicated con
tex t , we explain a mechanism for representing 
and using typ ica l i t y d is t r ibut ions of static spa
t ia l relat ions which is related to Herskovits ' an
alyt ica l f ramework. Extended to restr ict ions of 
speed and tempora l dura t ion , this mechanism 
also allows us to construct dynamic mental im 
ages corresponding to the referents of object ive 
sports reports. 

1 In t roduc t ion 
The project V I T R A which started in 1985 as part of 
the German special col laborat ion programme SFB 314, 
AI & Knowledge- Based Systems, examines the relations 
between speaking and seeing: a completely operat ional 
fo rm of reference semantics for what is visual ly perceived 
is to be developed. C I T Y T O U R and S O C C E R are two 
systems constructed in V I T R A which broadly speaking 
- demonstrate the t ransformat ions of visual perceptions 
in to language. Here, we w i l l concentrate on S O C C E R 
and its listener model A N T L I M A (for C I T Y T O U R cf. 
[Schirra el al. , 1987]). 

2 SOCCER and A N T L I M A 
S O C C E R simultaneously analyses and describes short 
soccer scenes in German s imi lar to a live radio report , 
i.e., s imultaneously and in an object ive manner, to an 
audience which is not able to see the game. As inpu t , 
S O C C E R receives data which is generated by the mot ion 
analysis system A C T I O N S f rom the signal of a video 
camera (cf. [Herzog et al . , 1989]). Th is Mobi le Object 
Da ta - MOD - consists of the set of the two-dimensional 
spat ial locations and the velocity vectors of every mobi le 
object perceived in the soccer field f rom a bird 's eye view. 
At every t ime q u a n t u m , A C T I O N S delivers such a set. 
At present, al l mobi le objects are perceived as mere ideal 
points. The M O D imp l i c i t l y refers to the geometry of the 

*This is an abridged version; the original text is available 
as VITRA-Report No. 94; 

footbal l f ield and its parts given to the system as Static 
Background StaB. 

SOCCER does not know the whole scene at once. Like 
a radio reporter, it has to consider the events dur ing its 
occurrence. Therefore, al l processing steps have to be 
done incremental ly in a k ind of p ipe l in ing: a selection of 
already recognized events is verbalized simultaneously 
w i th further event recognit ion. Beside A C T I O N S , the 
architecture of the system consists, broadly, of the Core 
System inc lud ing three components (cf. F ig . 1, [Herzog 
et a/., 1989], and [Andre et al . , 1989]): the compo
nent for Event Recognit ion produces a set of proposi
t ions in terpret ing the given 'percepts' as instances of 
spatial and spat io- temporal relations - the former es-
sential ly correspond to static spat ia l predicates like 'be-
ing to the left o f , the lat ter to predicates of mot ion 
events, e.g., 'doing a double pass'; the component Se
lection chooses some of those event proposit ions whi le 
p lanning the cont inuat ions of the report ; the component 

Figure 1: Extended Architecture of SOCCER 
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Generat ion transforms the selected event proposit ion to 
an utterance in German coherent to the preceding text , 
thereby occasionally asking for fur ther in format ion for 
f i l l ing opt ional deep cases. Whereas the core system 
recognizes purely spat io- tempora l events, SOCCER, has 
been extended by the component R E P L A I which recog
nizes plans and intent ions of the observed agents (cf. 
[Retz-Schmidt, 1991]). 

In this presentat ion, we are interested essentially in 
another component of SOCCER,, namely its listener 
model A N T L I M A . In order to fol low (price's Coopera
t ive Pr incip le "Make your conversational contr ibut ion 
such as is required, at the stage at which it occurs, by 
the accepted purpose or direction of the talk exchange in 
which you are engaged" (cf. [Grice, 1974]) , a speaker 
has to know how his utterance is understood by the lis
teners in the present context. T h a t means he needs a 
model of the audience, e.g., to make sure that the listen
ers are s t i l l able to recognize all the relevant in format ion 
even f r om el l ipt ic descriptions. Such a model allows h im 
to balance between the divergent demands of economy 
and completeness - "make your contr ibut ion as in forma
tive as is required, but also not more informat ive than is 
required" - since the speaker can rate how much expl ic i t 
in format ion actual ly is required in the given case, and 
what may be add i t iona l ly inferred as impl icature. 

Correspondingly, S O C C E R also needs a component 
tha t can construct and main ta in a model of the lis-
teners' knowledge of the events that have already been 
described. Th is listener model enables the system to 
continue its descript ion in a cooperative way by ant ic i 
pat ing the l isteners' understanding of the utterance just 
planned. W i t h these ant ic ipat ions, the understandabil-
i ty and p laus ib i l i ty of tha t utterance in the context al
ready known can be rated and used in an ant ic ipat ion 
feedback loop to the component, Selection for improv ing 
the coherence (cf. F ig . 1). WTe assume that the under-
standing of the audience is explained s imi lar ly to the 
text generation of the speaker by reference semantics: 
the generation of the report depends essentially on the 
speaker's perception of the referents. Therefore, the lis
teners also have to represent mental ly the referents of 
the report , albeit referents which they in fact cannot, 
perceive. As a German l inguist wrote in 1969, "the ra
dio reporter has solved his task only if he describes the 
real i ty of a sports event so v iv id ly and obviously to the 
listener that the listener believes he sees that real i ty." 
(cf. [Dankert , 1969, p. 94]). The reporter should induce 
- so to speak a cinema in the heads of his audience. 
I.e., if the listeners want to have a 'deep' understand 
ing of an utterance, they should be able fo l lowing the 
approach of reference semantics - to create (visual) men
tal images corresponding to the speaker's percepts (cf. 
[Schirra, 1990a]). 

Correspondingly, the listener model of SOCCER, 
named A N T L I M A - ANT i c i pa t i on of the Listeners' 1M-
Agery -, must be able to construct visual pseudo-percepts 
- albeit in the l im i ted sense of SOCCER as M O D and 
StaB. The abstract ly described s i tuat ion must be con
cretized again. It is our thesis tha t those pseudo-percepts 
generated by A N T L I M A correspond to the listeners' v i

sual mental images, and that they can be used to explain 
the coherence of the text produced. In the context of lis
tener model ing, the concept 'menta l image' in fact par
ticipates in two al ternat ive but related frameworks (cf. 
[Schirra, 1992]): conceived as the mental representation 
of the understanding of the previous text,, it, allows for 
expla in ing the success or fai lure of acts of reference: an 
NP be it anaphoric or e l l ip t ical can only be used if it 
uniquely identifies its referent in the image. For example, 
the NP ' the goal ' in a sentence like 'M i l le r runs toward 
the goal ' is ambiguous if the context does not provide 
relevant in fo rmat ion about the concrete posi t ion and di
rection of movement of Mi l ler which selects one of the 
two goals of the soccer f ield. Therefore, the model ing of 
the listeners' mental images plays an impor tan t role for 
generating adequate noun phrases, especially in the form 
of e l l ip t ical definite descriptions and anaphora ([Schirra, 
1991]). 

Conceived as the speaker's ant ic ipat ion of the listen
ers' understanding of a sentence st i l l to be uttered, the 
concept 'mental image' makes possible to explain the se 
lection of the predicat ion: whereas the ident i f icat ion of 
referents makes use of in fo rmat ion assumed to be known 
already by the audience, the selection of the predication 
to be communicated is concerned w i th what the audience 
presumably does not know yet. The corresponding situa
t ion has first to be established in a mental image, thereby 
elaborat ing impl icat ions specific to the given context. 
It is this framework and its central question how to 
construct a mental image corresponding to some given 
predications which we shall examine in this paper. 

A N T L I M A starts w i th the event proposi t ion chosen 
by the selection component of SOCCER, as the core of 
the planned utterance: in order to be made concrete, 
this proposi t ion has to be analysed down to the p r im i 
tive proposit ions: the def in i t ion of the considered event 
concept, i.e., its subevents w i th their temporal relations, 
must be expanded and adapted to the s i tuat ional con
straints in order to achieve spat io- temporal coherence 
between the required spat ial restr ict ions of the involved 
objects dur ing each phase of the event and the context 
([Schirra, 1990b]). Further constraints given by opt ional 
deep case fillers also have to be associated to the appro-
priate phase of the event (cf. [Marburger and Wahlster, 
1983] and [Sablayrolles, 1991]). The construct ion of a 
corresponding dynamic mental image is performed in two 
steps: f irst, the durat ion of the elementary subevents are 
f ixed; this results in the proposi t ional elementary struc
ture, the tempora l ly ordered sequence of sets of elemen
tary spat io- temporal relat ions. Each set restricts the 
scene for exact ly one instant ( t ime quan tum) , describ
ing, so to speak, a 'snapshot' . Th is data is transformed 
in a second step to a sequence of M O D relative to the 
given StaB by fixing par t icu lar locations and velocities 
for all objects considered for each t ime quantum succes
sively. 

In order to rate the understandabi l i ty of the consid
ered cont inuat ion of the report , the generated 'mental 
image' should not be compared coordinate by coor
dinate w i th the or ig inal percept of SOCCER: we can
not expect that the listeners wi l l reconstruct the very 
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For construct ing an adequate mental image, i.e., a 
max imal ly typical representation of the s i tuat ion de
scribed or restricted - by a proposi t ion, we first have 
to generate the val id d is t r ibu t ion of typical i ty for all 
possible mental images. In A N T F I M A , such distr ib
utions are called Typicality Potential Fields (TyPoFs) , 
functions mapp ing locations to typ ica l i ty values.1 They 
are used to f ind the op t ima l posit ions: all objects to be 
located (OLs) are moved to a posit ion w i th max imal typ
ical i ty by means of a hill-climbing algorithm (d. [Yamada 

e al 1988]). Figure 2 i l lustrates an exemplary TyPoF 
corresponding to a proposi t ion of the type 'player in front 
of the goal area'. The T y P o F is represented graphical ly 
by means of grey values: the darker the posit ion, the 
more typical it is.2 Note that different s tar t ing posit ions 
result in different end posit ions: this influence of the 
context of course is a very desirable effect which here is 
given w i thou t addi t ional effort. Furthermore (al though 
not demonstrated in the f igure), if the reference object A 
of an OL B is also located wi th respect to a th i rd object, 
the T y P o F of B is moved w i th A: B is pulled along wi th 
A unt i l all objects have reached their op t ima l positions. 

Figure 3 Typ ica l i t y Dis t r ibut ions of "in front of (ex
trinsic, use) for Two Different Kinds of Objects f i gu re 1: (Graphical Representations of the Typical i ty 

Schemata o f ' a t "near", and "distant from 

Each T y P o F encodes t h e typ ica l i ty d is t r ibut ion corre
sponding to one k ind of proposi t ion, i.e., it depends not 
only upon the spatial relation used as predicate but also 
on the arguments of the proposi t ion. A l though the typ i 
cality d is t r ibut ions of proposit ions w i th the same spatial 
re lat ion, like 'being in front of', but different sets of argu
ments are more or less s imi lar , the kinds of objects and 
especially their d imensional i ty , size, and shape modi fy 
the T y P o F of a par t icu lar proposi t ion, stretching i t , and 

' i n A N T L I M A , the typicality values are from the rational 
interval [0.0 .. ].()]; the 'T-value' l.O is associated with all 
locations with maximal typicality; 

2 ln Fig. 2, the black parts in fact represent typicality 
values > 0.9; the propositions used in the exemplary approx
imation are shown in the Status-Pane on the right side of 
the figure, in the window on the lower side of the picture, 
the final two approximation steps for player S2 (black-2) are 
traced; for a complete list of TyPoFs cf. [Blocher et al., 1992]; 

adap lmg it to the shape of the objects (cf Fig. 3, illus
t ra t ing the TyPoFs for a player to be in front of player 
S2 as seen from the left penalty spot, and for a player 
to be in front of the right goal area as seen f rom a view
point marked wi th the star). Simi lar to the system of 
'ideal meaning' and geometrie description functions' in 
the analysis of Herskovits (cf. [Herskovits, 1986]), we sep
arate the influence of the objects f rom the core meaning 
of the predicate: the assumed part icular influence of the 
arguments, i.e., the objects involved, has to transform 
the proposed general influence of the spatial relat ion by 
adapt ing it to the shapes, sizes, and possibly also the 
parts and the functions of the objects involved. To cover 
the s imi la r i ty between all instances of a spatial relat ion, 
we assume one funct ion which describes the typical i ty 
d is t r ibut ion not like TyPoFs w i th respect to the co-
ordinates of the objects, but w i th respect to what we call 
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Figure 5: Combina t ion of Four Compat ib le Restrict ions 
w i th Sectional View on the Right Side 

Figure G: TyPoFs of Players' Speeds 
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Figure 7: TyPoPs of BalFs Speeds 

ing the range of typical locations: those not reachahle for 
the concerned object w i th in one t ime quantum inn by maxi
mal speed may l>e opt ional ly faded ou t ' in AN I L I M A . 1 

4 Conclusion 

W i t h A N T L I M A , the systematic appl icat ion of the ref
erence semantics approach for combin ing vision and nat
ural language systems can be studied: the reconstruction 
of perceptual ly absent, referents in the form of mental 
images is to be used in a listener model for anticipat 
ing what the audience can comprehend, w i th the goal of 
increasing appropr iate ly the coherence of the generated 
text. We have demonstrated herein the basic principles 
of such a reconstruction (the system is presently real
ized on CLOS and C L I M ) ; on this foundat ion, furl hei
st tidies, especially concerning the treatment of three-
dimensional objects, the conceptual izat ion of movements 
as deformable one-dimensional objects called 'trajecto
ries1 and their use (cf. [Hays, 1989]), and the re-analysis 
of the images w i th the feedback to text p lanning and 
generation, are current ly in progress. 
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